
Join us as a new distributor and redeem the following gift(s) when 
you meet the criteria stated below in a single receipt within the 
stipulated period.

Bundle A and Bundle B of this promotion are valid in conjunction with “NI Wellness” 
Promotion, refer to the corresponding promotion poster for more details

MALAYSIA

Terms & Conditions
i. Promotion period is valid from 01.03.2023 till 30.03.2023, applicable to walk-in purchase, e-mail and/or fax orders only.
ii. Every new distributor is entitled to purchase 1 set of each of the above promotions within the same month of enrollment.
iii. Top-up on product exchange will not be taken into consideration for sales accumulation in this promotion.
iv. Amendments on orders or combined orders are not allowed after payment is made.
v. Qualified purchase is entitled to redeem 1 set of the stipulated gift(s) stated above and is valid in conjunction with the “Eter-NI-ty Love”  
 promotion; payment with product vouchers are not applicable, unless stated otherwise.

vi. The total amount and sales volume of exchanged products shall be equivalent or more than the returned products.
vii. Product exchange is not allowed for free gift items; strictly while stock last. Nefful Malaysia reserves the rights to change 
 or substitute the items of similar value if the original product runs out of stock.
viii. In event of termination of distributorship, all gifts given have to be returned.
ix. Nefful (Malaysia) Sdn Bhd (200601007191)(AJL931652) reserves the rights to change the terms and conditions without prior  
 notice.

01.03.2023 ~ 30.03.2023 

Min. Requirement: SV20,000^ 
^ Net payable amount: approximately RM18,000

AS041
Stole

- Black,
 156 x 45cm

Gifts worth RM1,080

Gift worth RM160

AS010
Ruffled
Neckwarmer

- Wine Red, 
 35 x 19cm

BUNDLE A

LS004
Long Socks

- Black, 24 - 26cm

Gift worth RM245

Min. Requirement: SV5,400^ 
^ Net payable amount: approximately RM4,860

BUNDLE B Min. Requirement: SV1,950^ 
^ Net payable amount: approximately RM1,755

BUNDLE C

AS041
Stole

- Royal Blue,
 156 x 45cm

OR

LS005
Room Socks

- Dark Blue,
 22 - 24cm
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